
MICROFOSSILS FROMPLEISTOCENETO RECENTDEPOSITS,

LAKE EYRE, SOUTHAUSTRALIA.

By N. H. Ludbhook*

[Read 14 April 1955]

I. SUMMARY
Samples from sands, clays and limestones on the aouth-cask'rn corner of Lake Ey*3

were found to contain remains of fresli or brackish water microscopic plants and animals
which inhabit inland and coastal lagoons, together with -Species of brackish water foramini-
fera. Deposition probably took place during Pleistocene high sen levels.

II. INTRODUCTION
Samples from two shallow boreholes sunk with a post-hole digger on the

south-eastern corner of Lake Eyre and from a thick shell bed 36 feet above
the present level of the lake were submitted for routine micropalaeontological
examination by Mr. D. King, Geologist, South Australian Department of Mines,
who was a member of the party led by Mr, Warren Bonython to Lake Eyre
North, 400 miles north of Adelaide in May, 1953. The object of the expedition
was to investigate further the geography and geology of the lake and the occur-
rence of native sulphur observed on the lake shore "in December, 1951, after the
flooding in 1949-50.

Bore No. 1 situated on the flat between dunes, Arbitrary Reduced Level
of surface Ufl -75 ft., passed through the following strata:

Oft. Oin. to Oft 6in.\ Yellow-brown, very fine, slightly clayey quartz sand with
grit. Residue after washing consists of subangular quartz grains usually
etched and pitted on the surface, some large grains of opaline silica

and an occasional oolite, of calcite.

Oft. Gin. to 2ft 4in.: Fine yellow-brown quartz sand, similar to that at the surface.
2ft 4fn. to 4ft. Gin.: Yellow-brown fine clayey sand, washed residue of subangular

quartz grains with a little oolitic calcite.

4ft 6in. to 6ft. Bin.: Yellow-brown fine clayey sand, washed residue of sub-
angular quartz grains of varying size with well-rounded grains of
eryptocrystalline silica.

6Tt dm, to 7ft. 9in,: Pale yellow-brown coarse to gritty saud with some gypsum;
washed residue mainly of quartz grains of varying size and some
gypsum fragments.

7ft 9in, to 10ft. 3hx: Brown clay with fine and crystalline gypsum and quartz
grit; washed residue of quartz grains of varying size with both seed
and crystalline gypsum.

10ft 3iu. to 12ft 10in.: Fine gypseous sand and clay; washed residue of large
subrounded quartz grains much etched on the surface.

12ft, lOin. to 16ft 4in.: Light brown sandy clay; washed residue of coarse quartz
grains, many of them rather flat and of even size, and some gypsum
crystals,

16ft. tin. to ISft. Sin.: Banded varicoloured plastic clay; washed residue similar
to the previous

* Department of Mines, Adelaide. Published with the permission of the Director of Mine*
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Ifift Sin (<i 21lt. 4m: Fine gravel with white limestone fragments; the coarse*

fraction of the washed residue consists of largo quartz grains finely

etched on the surface, and fragments of poreelluiiite and limestoiie.

2111. 4in. to 22ft Oiu.; Black clay; the finer fraction (passing through 20 mesh)
of the washed residue consists of subangular quart/ grains with some
limestone fragments. Also present an; a number of pluty grains of

saponite with laminar intergrow ths of finely divided pyrite,

22ft Uin. to 22ft. 5 in.: TIard white dnlnmitic limestone with a gastropod mould-

Such friable material as could be washed free of clay yielded wliitc

limestone fragments, subangular quartz grains some of them flat, and
plates of pyrite crystals.

More No. •!. —Situated half mile south-east of TiescoH- Foiui al the norlh

ot Sulphur Fenmsula, passed through:

Oft. to 2ft. 3in.; Talc brown clayey sand; waslied residue of medium luiily

even-sized subangular quartz grains with some limestone fragments.

2ff. 3iu. to 3ft. Gin., Grey sandy clay; washed residue of fine angular and sub-

angular quart/, grains, some so little worn as to still retain their crystal-

line form*

3ft. ttjri. to 12ft. Oin.: Brown clay; washed residue of angular quartz grains, some
very fresh, and an occasional grain of pyrite.

12ft. Oin. to 16ft. lOin.; Blue, very sticky clay; washed residue of medium-sized
suhangular quartz grains and calcite fragments, with authigenic pyrite

some of which is intcrgrown with saponite.

luTr.IOin. to 17ft. Oin.: Hard white limestone, the friable portion of which was
washed, leaving a residue of medium-sized sulmugnlar quart/ grains.

white calcite fragments and a pale green mineral of the bHdellitc-

itontronite scries, held together by ealeire.

Without exception, the samples were f ossiferous, almost all having oogonia

of Chara and relatively fewer heavily calcified valves of ostracoda and tests at

~Rota.Ua" becrarii. The distribution of the organisms is shown in tabulated form

at the end of the paper. The sands and sandy clays hi Borehole 1 from the sur-

face to 16ft. 4in. apparently represent the most favourable environment for their

development; it is suggested that these represent a period of increasing salinity

in the lake.

Two other samples were examined for identifiable mierofossils with negative

results;

1. Crey clay interstratificd with limestone from Position K, point at small island

with sand spit.

Very liUle. residue remained after washing, and this consisted mainly of flat.

worn grains of calcite with some angular quartz grains.

2. Douse white clayey limestone taken from 3ft. 6in. to 4ft. Oin. in a bore at

Locality C.

The only organic remains are horny tubes of unidentified origin. The most

interesting sample was taken at position S{ from the upper shell bed, consisting

almost entirely of shells of Coxialhi {.'jle-si (Aogas), The unconsolidated matrix

was found to contain numerous valves of two species of ostrac.oda and thin-

shelled, well-preserved fcfi\ of a form of "tlotatia" I'tcrarii, together with a

small number of oogonia of Chara. One broken fragment of the pelecypod

Corhirnlina, not .specifically identifiable, was found, and" some indetermiuatf fish

vertebrae 1
.

in. environment
Regional investigations have not yet reached the stage where it is possible

to determine whether conditions of sedimentation were lacustrine or ostuarine.

Since mv preliminary note ( hudbrcok, 1953) was published Dr. R. W. Fair-
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bridge has iu^gested to me that the rnicrnfannal assemblage is one which would
naturally inhabit an extensive gulf or estuary reachiug Lake Eyre via Lake
Torrens from the head of Spencer's Gulf during the high sea level phases of
the Pleistocene. While this is certainly feasible, freshwater lake deposits now-
represented by indurated oolitic ostraeode limestones, similar to the dolomitxc
limestone in which the borings ceased, have been found in widely separated
localities in the west of South Australia. Whether the lacustrine environment
persisted at Lake Eyre, increasing salinity providing a favourable milieu for
brackish water organisms which had been introduced by birds, or whether
freshwater lakes were transformed during part of the Pleistocene into the estuary
suggested by Dr. Fairbridge can be determined only by observations made on
a regional scale.

*
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V. FAUNA
FdU/VMlNTFEHA

Family XONIONIDAE.
Genus Ei.FHn>ru\r Mont fort. LSOS.

Type species Nautilus mardlus- Fichtel & Moll*

(?) Flphidiuin advenum (Cushman).
pl. L fig- 9

Tor early .synonymy see Caishman, 1939, U.S.G.S. I'ruf. Paper 101. p. 01 iWitnui***.

1949, Gush. Lab. ftqttN. Ties. Spec. Pub., 25, p. 167.

RlyihUiium tulrcuum (Cushman), 1014- Cuslunm Lub. Foram. Hesp Spec, I^ib , 12. p. 2£i,

pt 'X ft« 9$j
Etphtdutm ndcenum (Cushman) Hovvchin & Parr, 1938, Trans. Hoy, Snc, S, Aust.. 62 (21,

p, 209,
KipJtulium adwmum Cushman, Parr, 1943. \ful. Soc. S Aust Pub, 3 3 p. 20; J950, Intuit

Hoy SfH\ W Aust,,. aC p. 73*

Material— One worn specimen, sample F173/53 Bore 1, Oft 0in ( -0ft. 6in.

The calcified condition of the single specimen renders identification very
doubtful, Us occurrence only in the surface sample of Bore 1 suggests that the
species may have been introduced by birds and had no continuous existence
itt the area. On the other hand, it is recorded as occurring frequently in the
late Pleistocene "Area" horizon of Peppermint Grove (Parr/ 1950).

* Sintv the above waf submitted lot public a Lion, Mr. V, 1R. Rao lias shown mo n ymper
hy Jacob, Sa*try and Sastri on the Mieroiosslls of thn Tmpure Gypsum from the Jamsar Mine,
Bikanea\ published in the Proceed intrs ol' the Symposium on the Hajptirami Desert (ftolJetin
of the National Institute of Sciences or' India 1, September, Hi52). Tbo authors record
(p. (18) the occurrence of

i VJwm
> Qsfcr&BOtfa mid a few small shallow water marine Fora-

minifera in the Intc-rrmppcan beds of Kajabnnmdry" which thev believe to he or' Eocene
ape. and attribute the presence of Cham to it* jidiig U ;immorted from lYesU-walor areas. In
a supplementary note (,p. 69) they record the diseovery of the fr.raminifer Dixt'urhf.^ prob-
ably blown in by tbe wind, with shells of Yivipara bengaletmx (L*«fM and Cfuira "fruits"
in gypsum deposits at Siasar.

Recently, an assemblage identical, except for minor specific differences, to (hat in the
Lake Eyre clays has been recovered from surface silty s:mds in swamp*; bordering Lftftfi
Alevandrina. Here also Chant is associated with CoxreUa, ostracodes, "UotalUt" hercarii var.
tcpta/i and EJphidwm tfv/tvnton.
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Howchin (1901, p. 9) postulated dispersal by birds of the two species of

Elphitliiun which he discovered in the silt at Yorketown Lagoon.*

Genus Noniok Montfort, 1S08.

Type species Nautilus incras-satus Fichtel & Moll.

r?) Nonion scapha (Fichtel & Moll)
pi. 1, fig. JO.

for sx.mnvmy sec Ctishman, 1939. U.S.G.S. Prof. Paper, 191, p. 20.

Sonton uuipha Fichtel & Moll Parr, 1943, Mai. Soe. S. A»st, Pub. 2, p. %)-

Nonion scaphum (Fichtel & Moll). Cushman, 19-16, Cash. Lab. Foram. Res. Spec. Pub.,

17, p. 14.

One specimen, sample Fl 77/53.

Bore 1. 6ft. 6m.-7ft.9in.

As the test is coated with tliin calcile and the aperture obscured, idenli

fieation of this species is tentative only.

Family ANOMALINEDAE
Genus Cibicides Montfort 1808*

Type species Cibicides refulgent Montfort.

Cibicides refulgens Montfort
pi I, figs. 11, 12.

For early synonymy sec Cushman, 1931. UA Nat Mas. Bull., 104, pt. 8, p. 110,

Cibfcidcs rcfuleens Montfort, Cushuniu & TocM, 104& Cush. Lab. Forum. He.s. Spec. Pub.,

15 p. TO. Cushman & Gray, 1946, id. Spec, Pub., 19, p. pi, 8, fins 15-17. Cushman &
Todd, 1947, ti t Spec. Pub.. 21, p. 23, pL 4, Gg. 7. Chapman & Parr, 19-35. Journ. Ri»

,

Soc. S. Aust... 21, p, 3, Crespin, .1943, Min. Res. Sur. Bulb, 9 (Pal. Ser. 4), p. iH (mimeo-
graphed). Parr. 1950, Jonrn. Roy. Soc. W. Aust,, 34, p, 71.

Material —One specimen, Sample F.

Borehole 4. .3ft. 6in.-12ft Oin.

The specimen recovered is small and well preserved and typical tti the

species. Although its occurrence also suggests fortuitous introduction, it was
recorded as common in the late Pleistocene ''Area' horizon, Peppermint Grove.

Family ROTALHDAE.
Genus Rotalia Lamarck, 1804,

Type species Rofalia trochidiformis Lamarck.

"Rotalia" beccarii Linr.e cf. var. tepida Cushman,

v \. i, aw. m, i \.. 15

Rotalia bcacarii (Lame-) var. tepida Cushman, 1920, Caniepie Inst., Washington, Pub. 344,

p, 79, pL 1. D. K. Palmer, 1945, Bull Amer. Pal., 29 (115), p. 60 (fde Bet-

rnudez), Bermudcz, 1949, Cush. Lab. Foram. Res. Spec. Pub., 25, p. 234.

SfrMuf hsccorii (Lmne) var. cf. tepida (Cushman)* ISM^ J&30, Journ. Hov. Soe. \\

,

Anst M 31, p. 22.

Material —Calcified specimens, as many as 49 in one sample, from almost

all but 5 samples from Jiorcholcs i and 4; numerous (over 100) well-preserved

specimens from matrix of upper (Coxtella) shell bed.

The occurrence of this species in almost every sample including the sulphur

bed suggests that its introduction has not been completely fortuitous, Two
possibilities present themselves: the first, that widespread estuarine conditions

during the late Pleistocene enabled the species to spread towards Lake Eyre

from the head of Spencer's Gulf, the second, that the variety has been intro-

duced by birds or by winds into shallow saline lakes in the late Pleistocene

atid finding a favourable habitat rapidly established itself.

* The uppermost eighteen inches of gypseous mud m PeeaeyV Swamp Yorke penin-

sula, carries it brackish-water iniernfamia dominated by ElphhHum advenam in association

with the gastropoda Coxivlla confma Smith, BatiUaria (Butillurrdhi) cstuarma (Tate) and
ostxacodes, This fauna -k distinct from that of the underlying travertine-capped, loosely

consolidated "Recent shelly sandstone and limestone which eamYs abundant murine littoral

molhisea ami forumiiiifem.
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All specimens show abundant evidence of environmental influence. As
compared with marine examples of the species, the tesls are small and variable
in shape. Those recovered from the clays of Borehole 1 and Borehole 4 art*
all heavily calcified. Very few showed the umbilical plug generally charac-
teristic of the species,

Al] the Lake Eyre specimens appear, so far as one can determine in the
absence of authentic topotypes for comparison, to be close to the variety Icpklu
described by Cushman (1926, p. 79) from shallow and stagnant water at Porto
Rico. It has been recorded and illustrated by Bermudas (1949, p. 234 3 pi. 15,
figs. 49-51) associated with a shallow water molluscan fauna from the Upper
Miocene of Las Salmas Formation Dominican Republic and by Pair from' the
JbcflT horizon, Peppermint Grove.

The two specimens figured show the degree, of variation presented by the
Lake Eyre specimens. One (pi. L fig- 15) is typical of the calcified tests ob-
tained from the clays of the bores, the other (pi. 1, figs. 13, 14) is a some-
what extreme example of the form which occurs numerously in the Coxiclla
bed, It is characterized by its small, fairly thin test, only slightlv limbate sutures
and absence of umbilical plug. The astral lobe, if developed at' all, is frequently
broken and not preserved.

Class PELECYPODA
Supcrfumilv SPHAEREALEA.

Family CORBICUL1DAR,
Genus Coubicuuna Dall, 1903.

Corbknlhia I Jail, I&ltf; IVoc. Bio!. Socv Washington, 16, p. G.

Type species (inouotypy) Corbicula angasi Prime.

Corbiculina sp. indet.
Material - One broken specimen, sample F172/53.
A fragment only of the hinge portion of a juvenile shell was collected From

the upper shell bed. In view of extreme intraspcerfic variation in this RCttftft
it is impossible to decide whether it is the Recent species Corhindinn dcsoJata
(Talc) or not.

Class GASTROPODA
Super family RISSOACEA
Family ASSIMINEIDAE,

Genus Coxjklla Smith, 1894.
Coxkiln Smith, 1894, Troc-. Malar. &)£?. 1, p. 9M.
iniunjonlia Co\ r 1868, Mon. Ausi. Land Shells, p. 94, non Mentis.)
{Coxklladda IretLile. & Wbitloy, 1V3H, S. Aust. Nat, IS (3). p. 66.)
inhinrlfnrrtia Tate 1894., Trans. lloy\ Sr»r, S, Aust, 18, p. 196, lapsus calami foi BltmfardhJ

Type species (inouotypy) Trvncatclla striatula \icnk<\

Coxiella gilesi (AaigasV
pl. 1, fig 1.

Paludinrilu gilesi Auras, 1877, Troc. Zool. So<% March, p. 169, pl. 26. fit;. &,
Pahdirwlla gilesii Angus. Tate & Bra/ier, ISSi, Pioe. Linn, Son. \ b'.W., 6, p; 5(34
Blandfardto Stirling Tate, 1891, Trans. Rov. Soc. S. Amt, IS. p 19fj
Cotlclladda gihrti Irndalc & Whitley, 1938,' S. Aust, Nut.. 18 (.}), p, W.
Coxielhdda gitesi Augas. Cotton, 194*2, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. 66 <2J, p. 129.

Description —Shell thin, globosc-tnrbinate, perforate, with a rathci low
spire, apparently orange or flash-coloured, but almost always bleached white.

Apex subacute, flattened at the origin, protoconch of V* flatly convex almost
smooth turns constricted at the suture, followed by 4% roundly convex whorls
fairly rapidly increasing in size, arcuate in profilc/sculptured with fine, some-
what irregular, transverse growth strial. Sutures impressed, strongly marked.
Body whorl large, about three-quarters total height of shell. Umbilicus narrow,
generally almost concealed by the expansion of the aperture over the coIouHLi
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Aperture subovate. roundly ungulate posteriorly aud rounded anteriorly,

peristome entire, everted over the columella, parietal callus thin and frequently

broken.

Dimensions of Figured Specimen —Height 5 o: "Width 4- height o! body

whorl 4; height of apertme 3*7; width of aperture 2 rnm.

Type Locality —Lake Eyre.

Holoiype —British Museum.

Material —Innumerable specimens, upper shell bed, Lake Kym North.

Disirihiition —Lake Eyre, Lake Callabonna.

Observations —There is no evidence that this shell has survived desiccation

of the area. Although both Angas, who described the Lake Eyre species, and

Tat'* who described its Lake Callabonna counterpart, found oue specimen re-

taining the original colour, all the specimens seen by the writer have been

bleached white.

The species is closely related morphologically and in apparent habitat tn

Coxiella confusu (Smith) found sometimes in enormous numbers in submar
ginal lagoons and salt lakes in the southern part of the State. The genus is

eiu'vhaline, with a very wide range of salinity tolerance covering from fresh-

water to waters more saline than the sca ? its preference apparently being foi

the latter.

Iredaie and Whitley (1938, p. 66) introduced withoul diagnosis the name
Cuxieltachla for Faludina (sic) gilesi Angas. On morphological grounds, it is

impossible to select diagnostic generic characters to justify Ihc genus. Intra

specific variation in Coxiella is considerable, particularly in the height of the

spire, and to give this the status of generic diagnosis (Cotton 1f-)42, p. 129) can

hardly be supported- Neanic specimens of Coxiella eonfusa bear a very close

resemblance to adults of Coxiella gitesi.

The species described by Tate (1894, p. 196) as Dlandfordia atirlin&i is

almost certainly conspecific with the present species, although only a statistical

analvsis of the very numerous examples from the two areas can establish the

fact. Tate (Lc.p.195) noted the relationship between the southern Coxiella

eonfusa (~ Blanfordia striafulu Tate non Menkc), Increasingly saline condi-

tions in Lake Eyre doubtless provided a favourable milieu for the develop-

ment of innumerable Goviellas. In this environment Pon1oetf})ris attenuata

could also survive and "Rntalia" l.ieccarii although inadequately nourished^

maintain a foothokl

The affinities of the genus Coxiella are ill-defined. Wenz ( 193$, p, 582)
places it in the Tomichiinac, subfamily of the TrunealclUdae lo which it ap-

pears to the writer to be not closely related. It is here placed in the Assiwi-

neidac: it seems to be close to Pahidiri-lla in which gi/r.si \wts originally placed

by An^as.

O.STUACODA.

Family CYPR1DAE.
Genus Cytius Mullor.

Type species Cypm pubera Unller,

(?) Cypris sp.

pt, 1, figs. 7, S-

Description —Carapace viewed laterally, broadly renifonn, greate&t height

in the middle, equal to more than half the length. Anterior extremity gently

arcuate, proterior extremity flatly rounded; dorsal margin arched, highest b'i

front of the middle ventral margin sinuated in the middle valves unequal right

slightly larger than left and overlapping it in part of the middle of the dorsal

margin.



Surface when well preserved sculptures with a fine reticulate pattern. Ad-
ductor muscle scars four in the middle of the shell, frequently visible from
the outside.

Dimensions —Leugth 0-6 mm.j width 0-36 mm.
Observations —Although it is generally obscured by a coating of calcitc

which may be very thick, the reticulate sculpture readily characterizes the
species which 1 have not so far been able to identify.

Genus Pontocyfris G. O. Sars, 1866,

Type species Pontoct/pris trigonella G. O. Sars.

Poutocypris altenuata G. S. Brady.

fct 3, figs. H7 6.

Pimtvcypris attenuata Brad v. 1868, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ser 4, 2, p. 179 ul. 4 Res
11-11, Brady, 1880, ChatL Hep, ZooL, 1 (3), p. 38, pi. 15, fies. la-d; 'Bradv. IffiQ,
Trans. Roy. Soc. Eclin,, 35, p. 491, pi. 1. tigs. 3? 4\ Chapman, 1902, lourii. Linn,
Soc. I.ond., 28, p, 419; Chapman, 1910, id., 30, p. 427; Chapman, iyjfc), AiiStTi
Abstract Exped., Ser. C. 5 (7), p. 17; Chapman, 1941. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Anst.
65 (2), p. 1%Vl 9, R& 8.

Material —-15 single valves.

Observations —This is a shallow water Indo-Pacific aud Australian species
which has been recorded twice by Chapman from deep water, first at 1,215
fathoms at Funafuti and secondly from 505 fathoms off South-Eastern Australia.
With the exception of one specimen from 16ft. 4in. to 18ft. Sin. in Borehole No.
1, all the present examples were found either in the matrix of die upper shell
bed or in the clay beneath the shell bed. This would indicate that the species
was of late sporadic introduction and survived only in saline water.

No undamaged pan- of valves was obtained. Manv of the single valves,
both adult and juvenile, one of which is figured (pi. 1, fiir. 6) still retained the
conspicuous posterior spine which Brady (1890, p. 491) "and Chapman (1941,
p. 194) have noted. One specimen bears an additional small anterior spine,'
Hither the spines are an inconstant feature, or they arc easilv broken from the
carapace and not preserved.

VI. FLORA
1. Oogonia of Characeae.

Nearly all samples contain nogonia of CItara probably belonging to more
than one species. These could not be identified as belonging to anv'deseribed
species living in South Australia. The three shapes illustrated (ph 3, figs. 2,
ft. 4) may possibly represent tluee species.

2. leaves.

From the matrix of the Coxiella shell bed some small, elongate, rather thick-
leaves, possibly of chenopodiaecous plants were recovered. These had prob-
ably been blown in by the wind and deposited with the shells.

VII. DISTRIBUTION
The distribution of die microfossils and the number of specimens recovered

from washing about 200 gms. of each, sample are shown in the distribution
tabic.
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EXPLANATIONOF PLATE
Fig. l.-Coxiella gilesi (Angus), x 10; protoconch, x 37.
Fig. 2.~Chara sp. 1, oogonium, x 35.
Fig. 3.—Chara sp. 2 (?), oogonium, x 35.
Fig. 4.—Chara sp. 3 (?), oogonium, x40.
Fig. 5.—Pontocypris attenuata Brady, adult left valve without spines, x 65.
Fig. 6.-Pontocypris attenuata Brady, juvenile left valve with anterior and posterior spines x 65
rig. 7—Cypris sp., both valves, lateral view, x 80.
Fig. H.—Cypris sp., left valve, x 85.
Fig. 9.-(?) Elphidium advenum (Cushman), x 110.
Fig. 10.— (?) Nonion scapha (Fichtel & Moll), x 85.
Fig- H.—Cibicidcs refulgcns Montfort, apertural view, x 180.
Fig. l'2—Cibicides rejulgens Montfort, dorsal view, x 180.
Fig. 13-Rotalia beccarii (Linne) var. tepida Cushman, extreme form, dorsal view, x 80.
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ia beccarii (Linne) var. tepida Cushman, extreme form, ventral view, x 80.
lig. 15.~Rotalia beccarii (Linne) var. tepida Cushman, calcified specimen, tvpical of Lake

Fyre sediments, x 80.
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